BOARD OF VA RIANCES AND APPEALS
REGULAR MEETING
NOVEM BER 10, 2011
(Approved: 11/23/2011)
A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Board of Variances and Appeals (Board) was called to order by
Chairman Kevin Tanaka at approximately, 1:37 p.m., Thursday, November 10, 2011, in the
Planning Department Conference Room, first floo r, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street,
Wailuk u, Isla nd of M aui.
A quoru m o f the Board was present. (See Record of Attenda nce.)
Chairman Kevin Ta naka: Good afternoon . The me eting o f the Board of Variances and Appeals will
now come to order. It is now 1:37, and we have a quorum of five. The first item on the agenda,
Trish?
(Ms. Jacqueline Haraguchi entered the meeting at 1:38 p.m., and Mr. Bart Santiago entered the
me eting a t 1:40 p.m.)
B.

PUBLIC HEARING
1.

DA VID M. JO RG EN SE N o f TA KIT AN I AG AR AN & JOR GE NS EN , LLP
representing CLAR ENCE A. TA VARES an d C&S LAND , LLC requesting
variances from: (1) Maui County Code (MCC), §18.16.060(C) requiring
rights-of-way width for access streets to be at least 24 feet; and (2) MCC
§18.20.040 requiring pav em ent o n ex isting acc ess stree ts to be at least 20 feet
in width , for an agricultural subdivision (Land Court Application 342
Subdivision; DS A F ile No. 2.3053) located at 337 N aele Road, K ula, Maui,
Hawaii; TM K: (2) 2-3-003:0 68, (B VA V 2011 001 4).

Ms. Trisha Kapua`ala read the agenda item into the record, and gave a brief presentation showing
the subject parcel and surrounding parcels.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Representing the applicant is Mr. David Jorgensen is here, and I’d like to turn it over
to him. Thank you. Also, staff is here: Mr. Lance Nakamura of Development Services
Administration. Thank you.
Mr. David Jorgensen: Good afternoon, Chairman Tanaka, and Members of the BVA, and Staff. My
name is David Jorgensen. I’m the attorney for the applicant, Clarence Tavares; also, his wife,
Sarah Tavares; Sean Tavares and M ike T ava res.
The ow ner of the land is C&S Land. I just wanna clarify early on that it’s – the reason the LLC was
created, C& S Land, was as a result of so me fina ncial planning advice they rec eived. The property
was put into th is LL C w ith the goal of once the property is subdivided, the different parcels w ould
be conve yed out to the family.
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Again, we’re here to – seeking a variance from the right-of-way widths of at least 24 feet for various
portions of the roadwa y leading from Kula Highwa y do wn to the actual parcel. Naele Road is a
priva te road all the way in from Kula Highway down to the parcel and other parcels that are in the
area. We’re also seeking a variance from the minimum road width of pavement of 20 feet. The
pavement width from Kula Highway down, it varies in width but there are places where it’s very
narrow, and I have some pictures I attached that ranges from 11 feet to slightly more than 20 feet.
If you look at some of the picture s, and I’ve tried to – w hen you get the pictures, the page before
the first page of the pictures is a roug h m ap that has numb ers on it, and that’s where the pictures
– you can follow where the pictu res are. It’s a very interesting area up there where the roads are.
If you look at the first pictures, that’s looking back to wa rds Kula Highwa y. So yo u’re coming off
Kula Highway, and if you look at the second picture, Naele Road proceeds down straight, but
there’s also – yo u can see it sh oots off to the left. If you look at the third pictu re, there’s ac tually
two roads that proceed dow n the hill. The one of the left is a roadway that the neighbor on that
side, Mr. Green, put in, and that’s wholly on his property, but it creates a very interesting situation
where you have the total width from one outside edge of the pavement to the other outside of the
pavement is quite a wide area. And then you have in effect, a median strip in the middle. That road
on the left there proceeds down about two-thirds of the wa y, an d yo u can’t really see it on that map.
You can see it on th e 11 by17 that I passed around. You can see it’s actually maybe m ore like
three-fourths of the area, the one that’s on the lower portion of Naele Road. And he had put that
in several years ago in connection with the subdivision of that big parcel into Lot 221, 222, and 223.
The road is currently – this se ction is currently sm ooth, but one of the concerns some of the
neighbo rs have raised as far as making it even wider connecting the whole thing is that it might
become some sort of drag strip or a speedw ay going dow n the hill. And so w e’re certainly trying
to avoid that.
If you continue on in the pictures, and they es sentially, take you down the hill, and when you get
to Picture 7 and 8, in Picture 7, you’re coming up on the turn that would go to the left on the map
I passe d out where the ye llow turns to the left. And then Picture 8, you can kind a see actually
where it turns. Pictures 9 and 10 are really the – kinda the biggest issue where the road comes
through. On the one side, it’s a gulch that drops down onto the adjoining property. And on the
right-hand side, a lot of it is – there’s the hill and w e have MEC O p ower line s. Once yo u get to
Picture 11 looking back towards the area of Picture 10, from that point down, the road width, and
you can see it in Picture 12, the road width and paving width down to the entrance to the Tavares’
property are of su fficient width. So it’s those two other areas coming in off Kula Highway, and then
once you make that turn passing through that admittedly, narrow area is where we have the
problem.
Essen tially, what we’re trying to accomplish is the Tavares Family bought these ten acres several
years ago with a plan that they’re gonna subdivide. And then M r. and M rs. Tava res wo uld keep one
lot and each of the three children would get a lot so they can bu ild a house. And ob viously, as you
all know, the goal would be for the kids to be able to own a h ouse an d stay on Ma ui. So Mr.
Tavares or any o f the fam ily mem bers and I are all availab le for questions if there’s any other
information that you need. And while you’re reviewing that, one of the – the picture – the map after
the last picture is the subdivision map, the proposed subdivision showing the four parcels that
would be created.
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Chairman Tanaka: Is that–?
Mr. Jorgensen: That’s all we have for now, unless there is any questions. Thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: Thank you. Before we continue, I just wanted to state for the record that I am
a direct fam ily relation to the civil engineer to the applica nt. I discussed this with Corp. Counsel and
should have no conflict.
Before we get into d iscu ssio n or questions, is there anyon e here from the public w ho wishes to
testify on this matter? Seeing none, public hearing is now c losed for this. Any que stions by the
Board Mem bers for the applicant? Trish, we have the staff report. And there was – can you kinda
give us an overview of what we were given in our packet as far as PATH, and the police, and I
guess, Fire?
Ms. Kapua`ala: The Fire report, we can put on the side for the second public hearing item. What
we’re looking at is BVAV 20110014, which is purely a Public Works’ request. And other than the
applica nt’s application itself, the Department of Public Works did a very brief analysis of the
application and pretty much had no com ments. It’s gonna be for the applican t and the Board to
draw facts from this packet and statements provided today to make their decision . But Lance is
ava ilable for your questions. We did receive three e-mails. Actually, two are from David Brown of
Access – Public Access Trails Hawaii, PATH; and a second e-mail from Ann Brow n, his wife, in
opposition. You can construe it as opposition to this variance request. And also, this two-page
sheet – I’m sorry, three-page sheet, is in response to both public hearings today. Mr. Jorgensen
briefly mentions the topic. The concern is widening the streets and what the effect would do to the
neighborhood. So other than that, the Police Department did comment. You’ll see a Police memo
that was routed through the proper channels.
Ch airm an Tanaka: Thank you. Board M em bers, any q uestion s for the applica nt?
Mr. Jorgensen: Chair, if I may? Sorry. And I mistakenly understood that a letter had gone to the
BVA, and mayb e it was just sent directly to me. O ne of the neighbors, Harriet Taniguchi, did subm it
a letter in support of the application, and I apologize that it’s not in your packet. I can provide it to
staff. The m ain part of her letter says, “I’m one o f the neighbors and in favor of his reque st, Mr.
Tavares’ request. The agricultural sub division will enhance and im prove a gricultural area.”
On Mr. Brown’s comments, and I had actually seen some letters from Mr. Brown to the Editor
before I even got involved with this particular project, I understand he’s with PATH , Public Access
Trails Hawaii. And one of his big concerns is insuring that there’s public access to public lands.
In this p articular case, I’m not sure if it would’ve ma de a difference, but I’m n ot sure he understands
this is – number one, it’s a private road; number two, it doe sn’t lead to any p ublic lands as we wo uld
normally envision them: the beach, a national park, a State park, or other public lands. The letter
from Ms. Boteilho, I understand I believe she lives in Olinda. She lives in Olinda. And I had gotten
– actually, wh en I got her letter, I got a co mic that came with it. I don’t know if she sent the cartoon,
but I liked it. I liked it a lot. I could use that later. But it’s – we understand the – it’s kind of the
same argum ent that Mr. Bro wn made that, in general, there are rules, and the rules should be
enforced, period. And so, those would be our comments. But I did wanna make sure that the
Board had the letter from Ms. Taniguchi who is a n adjoining neighbor. And in discussions between
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the Tavares Family and other neighbors, they a re generally in favor. Well, I would say they are in
favor of the application. W e didn’t get a ny o pposition to the application, but they did not submit any
letters.
Ms. Kapua`ala: M r. Ch air, I should read it into the record from the Police Chief in summary what
Officer Kahookele said was this a rea is in within a remote area of Kula, and the roadwa y consists
of local traffic only. Vehicular and pedestrian traffic is minimal in this area. Any improvement to the
existing roadways would make it easily accessible to law enforcement and emergency vehicles;
however, currently, there is no direct impact to Police from a law enforcement perspective.
Ch airm an Tanaka: Thank you, Trish.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Thank you.
Chairman Tan aka: Mr. Jorgensen, the area – the variance request is for a – the 24-foot pavement
section becomes very difficult in what you had des cribed as – wh at was it? Photos – sp ecifically,
Ph oto 10. Is that the only – is that the extent of it? It’s a very fairly short piece that the 20 feet
would not be able to–
Mr. Jorgensen: There are some portions of the stretch from Kula Highway down to the first left turn
where it does get narrow. If you look at the pictures, I mean, it’s not – you’re correct that the main
area wh ere that occurs is in Picture – loo king back, in Picture 10 back up the road. And I apologize
for the pictu res. Mr. Ta vares and I we re out there for a wh ile taking pictu res. It does drop off a
pretty good distance down to – there’s a house down below and their yard. On the left where that
– you can see the bushy bush, the green bush on the left there. It drops kind a right off from there.
And there’s some waterlines that run along on the right side, and then cross over to the left side.
That is th e primary area w here the roadwa y do es get particularly, narrow.
Ms. Bernice Vadla: Excuse me. So how m uch footage is there that we’re seeing in that 9 and 10?
Do you know the length of it?
Mr. Jorgensen: You mean the width?
Ms. Vadla: The width and the length.
Mr. Clarence Tavares: The w idth of the lane is ap proximately, ten feet to . . . (ina udible) . . .
Mr. Jorgensen: It runs for about a hundred feet. Whe n I measured the length of it, it was – the mo re
area of concern was the more condensed area. Then it does widen. You can kinda see it widens
out on both sides.
Ms. Vadla: Yeah.
Chairman Tanaka: So, Mr. Jorgensen, so specifically to this area, what you’re asking for with the
variance would be that there would be no improvements made in specifically, in this area or–?
Mr. Jorgensen: Well, the request – the way the preliminary approval came from the County was that
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we basically, had to get a variance or we had to show that we had the width. There are again,
various areas where it is less than 20 feet from Kula Highwa y do wn . It’s certainly not the wh ole
length, but there are different areas. So our request is not jus t for a varia nce in that one little
stretch. It’s for a variance from the requirem ents for the length of Naele Road. And that’s
something that mayb e it’s not confusing to yo u guys , but it was confusing to m e. Naele Road is
kind of – it’s unclear where Naele Road stops whether it goes straight down all the way down the
hill or turns left. The Tavares property is a Naele Road address. And because it’s a private road,
the name of the road, what we’re calling Na ele Road is from Kula Highway down to the entrance
to the property. But it’s re ally for – I guess I would say the first two segments, the first two or three
segm ents that we ’re askin g for, if you will, a general va riance from the requirement for a 24-foot
road width and 20-foot pavement because there are portions up above where it is narrower than
that. And so – but the primary area that is I gu ess I would sa y no ticea bly m ore narrow er is that area
running by tha t gulch a rea.
Mr. Bart Santiago: I have a question. That narrower area, is it this strip right here?
Mr. Jorge nsen: Ye s, sir.
Mr. Santiago: Okay.
Mr. Jorgensen: More in the area w here it’s actually even shaded . You can see on the m ap it says
“Gravel Ro ad.” And it’s kind of – if you look at the – in Picture 10 in the application, you can kinda
see w here it’s a little more gravel than the other portions.
Mr. Santiago: Another question: this is an existing subdivision up here? These lots?
Mr. Jorgensen: Yes, sir. . . . (inaudible) . . .
Mr. Santiago: Wouldn’t this issue have come up when those subdivisions were granted?
Chairman Tanaka: Trish, do you have – do you know? Or maybe even Lance might know. I mean,
over an extended period of time, these issues would’ve come up when som e of these other lots
we re subdivided as we ll.
Mr. Lance Nakamura: The standards do change over time. So I don ’t know when those lots were
created. I know with respect to the roadway pavement width that the requirement wasn’t triggered
in the past if you had a lot – o r a subdivision with three lots or less. So if it were three lots or less,
the pavem ent requirement would not have co me u p. The right-of-way requirement wo uld likely
have come up. And it’s a standard requirem ent that has come up since the beginning of our
processing of subdivisions as far as I know. So it’s likely that it was somehow addressed, although
I cannot tell you specifically w ithout going back and checking the final.
Mr. Santiago: It might be worth looking into.
Chairman Tanaka: From our little sampling of the exhibit we were given, that may be the case that
it doesn’t look like any of these were subdivided into more than three. So that wouldn’t have
triggered the pa veme nt requirement anyw ay.
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Mr. Nakamura: And, Chair, the requirement can be satisfied through separate priva te easements.
So just becaus e they don’t have an e asem ent, doesn’t mean another lot doesn’t potentially have
a different source of access to the property.
Chairman Tanaka: True.
Ms. Vadla: Which could be the reason for that one private driveway all the way from the top down.
Is tha t correct?
Mr. Naka mura: Possibly. I’m not sure, but possibly.
Mr. Jorgensen: I believe that part is correct. If you look from Kula Highway on the lower side of the
map, I think that is why that one – I’m not sure why it doesn’t start until after about 50 feet, but from
there, down, I believe that was the purpose of that one. And as Mr. Nakamura was mentioning,
some of the – obviously, some of the requirements change over time. And so when some of the
subdivisions were done, there may n ot have been certain requirements. And we did inquire about
being able to u se some of these other easem ents to get the right-of-way and we were unsuccessful
in talking – be cause they are private roads. So there’s no – yo u didn’t really have th e ability to
enlist the help of the Co unty on some of the areas.
Mr. Rick Tanner: With this subdividing, are there any plans for any improvements to the road?
Mr. Jorgensen : Mr. Tavares, the family company, is a paving company. So they have –
occasionally, some of the work you see on the road that is there, they have done. If they had the
area and the ability, they would like to make it wider and more paved. It’s just in the area that we
were pointing out where it gets real narrow, there’s only so much that can be done without seriously
imposing on the house and the yard that’s down below. But as far as the road width, if we are able
to get a wider right-of-way at some point, then there would be a hope to do that, yes.
Mr. Tanner: I saw a pave r out here in the parking lot. Is tha t what yo u drove here to the meeting?
Mr. Tavares: Yes, didn’t you see the logo? County o f Maui?
Mr. Jorgensen: Yeah, that one’s not his, but he parked his over in my lot over at my place.
Mr. Santiago: I have a nother question. I apologize I was late for the meeting, but I see the letter
from the Police Department. Was there comments by the Fire Department?
Mr. Jorgensen: We had not received any comments from them. I know one of the – this is not really
directly answering yo ur question , but I’m a ssu ming it’s – you know, as far as fire trucks being able
to get in. And there is – the Tava res Family does have ag operations going on the property. And
so in order to clear land, they have brought some of their equipment to work the land. And they
haven ’t – it does get narrow, but it’s sturdy, that area. And our belief is that the Fire Department
wo uld not have a problem getting in. The Picture no. 8, you can see where the – there’s the black
area, where that was shored up. And it’s a turn, but it’s kind of a gradual turn. And then if you look
at Picture no. 11, when you come out of that real narrow area, it’s a very wide area. So as far as
vehicles being able to g et in, m y un derstanding of the Police Department’s comment was
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imp rovem ents would make it easier. But they didn’t say they wo uldn’t be able to g et in. In fact, to
answer yo ur question specifically, w e did not receive com ments from the Fire De partment.
Mr. Nakamura: Chair, can I make a quick comm ent on that? Fire Department is a standard agency
for us to route to and process. through. So they’re gonna be a reviewing agency. The variance –
I mean, should you choose to grant this variance, it would have no impact on Fire Department
requ irements. If Fire wanted to require road improvements or things like that, they still have the
ability to do so, and the applicant will be required to fully satisfy Fire requirements regardless of
what you do here. This is only a variance from Title 18, Public Works’ requirements. And Fire has
their own code that they enforce.
Mr. Jorgensen: Yes, I’m sorry. I should’ve clarified th at. As part of the subdivision process to
hopefully, subdivide the ten acres into th e four lots, the re w ill be and have been comments from the
Fire De partment. I mean so the final subdivision approval would not be granted unless until those
concerns or any concerns that the Fire Department, as well as other De partments were addressed.
Mr. Tan ner: I have a question for staff with regard to the letter from the Police Officer. It was a little
bit confusing to me whether that was written on behalf of that Office, or as a citizen, or was it written
on behalf of his official position within the Police Department representing them?
Ms. Kapua`ala: It’s supposed to be w ritten on behalf of the De partment.
Mr. Tanne r: It was? O kay.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Yes. It’s w ritten by th e O fficer, a nd sign ed off by the Sargent or Ca ptain that’s in
his c hain of command on behalf of th e D epartm ent.
Mr. Tanner: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Jorgensen: And actually, if you – I believe it’s the sam e that’s in you r packe t. There’s ac tually
two pages. On e is a to/from from the Officer to her supervisors. The first pa ge is signed off by the
Ch ief, which I believe was the specific response to the D epartmen t, if I’m no t mistaken. Actually,
Ass istant C hief Ram os signed off on it for the Chief in trans mitting the m em o from the O fficer.
Chairman Tanaka: Board Me mbers, any other questions?
Mr. Ray Shimabuku: I have a question. How many residences are there on that road?
Mr. Jorgensen: From Kula Highway down?
Mr. Shimabuku: Yes.
Mr. Jorgensen: Give him a second to think. You can see from the pictures, there’s not a lot of
residences, but you can some on the side. I know there’s two on the right-hand side when you
come in.
Chairma n Tana ka: There aren’t man y that’s below your property.
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Mr. Tavares: Sixte en, total. . . . (inau dible) . . . I would say it’s between 14 to 16 resident homes.
And w hat was the second part?
Ch airm an Tanaka: Well, 14 or 16 on the w ay d ow n to you r parcel.
Mr. Tavares: Well, the y’re a ll on th e sam e road, if you will.
Mr. Jorgensen: From Kula Highwa y do wn in the wh ole area, I think he’s saying approximately, 16.
Mr. Tavares: Yeah, I’m counting from the State highway, when you turn off the State highwa y on to
Na ele Ro ad, there’s three im mediate on you r right, and there’s four on your left. And then as you
come down along straight away and you take that sharp left, there is another branch that goes or
spur that goes to the right. And there’s two more homes down there. And as you take the left and
you have im mediate – one, two, three on yo ur im mediate right.
Mr. Shimabuku: And where does Ms. Harriet Taniguchi live?
Mr. Tavares: When you com e do wn Naele, an d you coming to that fork or that immediate left, she
has a gate. I not sure–
Mr. Shima buku: Before or after your property?
Mr. Tavares: Before.
Mr. Jorgensen: Picture 8.
Mr. Tavares: Oh, yeah, Picture 8 has a gate right that’s in front of that cone, that traffic cone, and
that goes straight forward.
Mr. Shimabuku: So Picture 8 is by the left turn? Picture 8 is right by the left turn?
Mr. Tavares: Yeah.
Mr. Jorgensen: So if you go straight inste ad of turning left, you can go straight kinda down, but right
at the curve, you can go s traight and go through her gate into the Tan iguchi property.
Mr. Shimabuku: So this Taniguchi property is before that dip on page 10? Picture 10? You had
any comments from those below that portion?
Mr. Tavares: Yes, there’s–
Mr. Shimabuku: Any comm ents from the neighbors?
Mr. Tavares: There was one from Harriet, who was kinda wanting me to–
Mr. Shima buku: On ly Harriet?
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Mr. Tavares: Yes . I aske d other pe ople to suppo rt it with a letter, but we only talk between each
other, yeah, so–
Mr. Jorgensen: And when w e were up there, the day I w as up there taking pictu res, we did talk to
some of the neighbors wh o cam e out, and they we re supportive in kinda offering comments about
the history of the road, and how the easements had originated. And I would characterize and
represent they were supportive, but we did not get any letters from them.
Mr. Shimabuku: Mr. Chair, I guess this would be an internal question, but if the variance was
denied, is it possible that they make the road wider because it’s so narrow now?
Chairman Tanaka: Well, specifically, I believe – my understanding is that in Photo no. 10, the only
way to fulfill that 20-foot pavement would be to build a retaining wall, and fill in that area, which
would be a fairly substantial undertaking, a costly one.
Mr. Jorgensen: And, I guess, again, I just wanna emphasize, I don’t know if I said enough, Ms.
Taniguchi’s letter does point out that it is an agricultural area, and there are certainly – the intent,
if you went up and looked at the property, the re’s quite a bit of agriculture going on right now. And
that is – the hope and desire is to keep it in ag, as well as the children, the family, being able to live
there.
Mr. Shima buku: Yeah, but my concern wa s that she’s be fore the subject area.
Mr. Jorgensen: Yes, yes.
Mr. Shima buku: I was wondering about the people below.
Mr. Jorgensen: And the only contact on this, Mr. Tavares and his family have talked to them. But
I met with a couple when I was up there, and there was I would say a very pleasant meeting. W e
didn’t receive any o pposition o r any ad verse comments.
Mr. Shimabuku: Okay, thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: Board Members, any other questions? Any other discussion? It seems as
though what Lance has told us that – Bart’s question regarding Fire, the action of this B oard at this
point anyway, doesn’t cover that aspect of it. So we’re looking at just the variance from the two
items of the 20-foot pavement section in some areas, and the 24-foot easement – 24-foot right-ofway in other areas. If there’s no other discussion, I would entertain a motion by– Oh , sorry.
Mr. Michael Hopper: Trisha or staff, is there any sort of recommendation prepared, or any
conditions written up at all for the Board? Because it would – I don’t know if they’d a motion, if they
wanted to add conditions, if there is an approval, would they need to basically, verbally spell out
every condition? Or d o yo u have a set of standards that you have? Because I didn’t see a
recom mendation with a draft order like I h ave seen in the past for this a pplication.
Mr. Na kamura: Public W orks doesn’t have a ny re commendations or suggested conditions. I know
Planning sometimes has standard conditions for a hold harmless or those types of things, but that
wo uld be it.
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Mr. Ho pper: So esse ntially, the Board wo uld have to draft its ow n condition s on the floo r if it wanted
conditions added to it?
Mr. Nakamura: If they wanted conditions, they’re free to add them.
Mr. Ho pper: O kay.
Chairman Tanaka: Board Members?
Ms. Vadla: I have a nother question. This se ction here that we’re speaking of that seems to be the
main subject here, who maintains this? I mean, it looks like if there’s some weather problems– Or
has it ever washed out? Has there ever been a problem where people couldn’t get through?
Mr. Tavares: As far – as long as I have owned the place, there hasn’t been washed out, but it has
a collection of potholes like maybe 4x5 or so. And that kinda – you know, when you do have a
pothole, it rots, a nd the tires k ick it up. So occa sion ally, neighbors will co me and fill that up. So the
water comes off, and it actually falls into that little right side edge, that little gully, yeah, or ravine.
Ms. Va dla: So it’s kind of everybo dy’s collective at kind of policing the area or keeping it
maintained?
Mr. Tavares: Yeah, I cou ld sa y tha t. I do have a gentleman here that takes care of the bank. He
sprays all the grass, keep it from overgrowing, so we can see each other as we make the turn. And
I kinda take care of the road stuff. We do have another woman who lives down below, Dale Ito, her
husband m aintains part of that too. It all depends who’s ready. I’ll do it kinda thing.
Mr. Jorgensen : And, Mr. Tavares, because his bu sine ss d oes have the equipment, the material,
so a lot of times, it does end up being him that fills the potholes or maintains the road.
Ms. Vadla: And so there’s how many people below you then? How many more?
Mr. Tavares: How many more below me? W e have two: Robert Ito and Dale, again.
Ms. Vadla: And you’ve talked to them? You’ve had conversations with them?
Mr. Tavares: Yea h, Dale – I’m sorry, Robert, and Dave, and I have kinda pulled this one together
prior to this.
Chairman Tanaka: Any other discussion?
Mr. T ann er: I’ll make a m otion, C hair.
Chairman Tanaka: Thank you.
Mr. Tanner: I would make a motion that the variance be granted with the standard hold harmless
agreement but without addition al insurance requirem ents.
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Mr. Shima buku: I’ll second that.
Chairman Tanaka: Alrighty, it’s been moved and seconded. Any other discussion by the Board?
None? With tha t, I’ll ask for a vote. All those in favor of the approval of the variance as so stated,
please say aye. Any opposed?
It was moved by Mr. Tanner, seconded by Mr. Shimabuku, then
VOTED:

That the va riance be granted with th e stan dard hold harmless
agreement bu t witho ut additional insuran ce requirements.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

R. Tanner, R. Shimabuku, P. De Ponte, B. Vadla,
J. Haraguchi, B. S antiago.)
R. P hillips, S. Castro .)

Ch airm an Tanaka: The variance is granted. Thank you.
Mr. Jorgensen: Thank yo u very muc h. Have a g ood day.
Chairman Tanaka: As part of the meeting, I’d like to take a quick three-minute break. Three
minutes. Thank you.
(A re cess w as then taken at 2:16 p.m., and the m eeting reconven ed at 2:22 p.m .)
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, the meeting is now back in session. The next item on the agenda, Trish?
2.

JAMES W. GEIGER, ESQ. of MANCINI, WELCH & GEIGER representing HANA
PLANTATION, LLC requesting variances from Maui County Code (M CC ),
§§14.05.090 and 16.04B.140 as it pertains to the installation of fire hydrants at
500 foo t intervals along Hana Highway and Ulaino Road; and MCC , §18.20.040
as it pertains to the paving an d realign ment of Ulaino Road, for the Nab ors
Subdivision located at Honomaele, Hana, Maui, Hawaii; TMK: (2) 1-3-002:002,
(BV AV 201 100 13).

Ms. Trisha Kapua`ala read the agenda item into the record.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Oh, forgive me , Mr. Ma ncini, he was the original ap plicant for this ap plication . Mr.
Mancini is here representing the applica nt, and I see Mr. Ge iger is he re as well. On staff, we have
Ca ptain Haake for the D epartm ent of Fire, and again, Lance N akam ura, for D SA . I do have a very
short presentation just to familiarize the Board with the area.
Ms. Trisha Kapua`ala then gave a brief presentation showing the subject parcel and surrounding
parcels.
Ms. Kapua`ala: So I’ll be happy to bring up any of this imagery should the Board want to see a
better picture o f the area. O ther than that, I believe the app licant has an elabora te power point
presentation with a lot of pictures as well. Thank you.
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Mr. Tan ner: Staff, I’d like to ma ke a statem ent for the record. I’d like to state that the attorney, Mr.
Jim Geiger, who’s representing the applicant is also general counsel for my em ploye r, Whaler on
Kaanapali Beach. I do not, however, believe that this represents a conflict of interest, no r wo uld
it impair my ability to objectively consider this application, the applicant’s request for a variance.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, thank you. You have a presentation?
Mr. Paul Mancini: Good afternoon. My name is Paul Mancini and I’m representing Hana Plantation
LLC today. T he LLC is ow ned by a R ich C oleman wh o unfortunately, with some serious personal
problems couldn’t get here today. Wayne Arakaki who is the engineer for the project is here, sitting
here. Harry Coon, who’s worked on the property for a number of years is here, and later, I think
he’d like to testify as a citizen of Hana on the m atter. I’d like to make hopefully, a brief presentation
to you. Trish said I’d get punished if we don’t get out of here by 3:30. So I’ll try to make it as brief
as I can on it.
W e think this is a rather unusual situation here. We’d like to make a presentation to you on the
code, on the unusual circumstances that envelope this property here, and some – what we see are
some serious unintended consequences by im plem enting the code provisions here . And we’re
trying to make, we think, some suggestions, I think common se nse suggestions, to us, to d eal with
the situation, and not just forget about it–the issues. And again, it’s the code, and like all of you,
I’ve lived on Maui for over 40 years, and I’ve always supported the code. The code m akes this a
better place to live, and we ought to enforce it, because without it, Maui isn’t the place it should be,
and our families live in safety because of it. But the code is for public good, and we all live with the
Housing Code, the Building Code, the Fire Code, the Water Code, and that all works for us. If any
of you have ever developed a subdivision, involved in subdivisions, you know, you’ve got to – each
Department, you go to the Department of Planning, the Department of Public Works, the Water
De partment, the Fire Department, to all the State departm ents, the Transportation D epartm ent,
Maui Electric, and they all put requirements on the subdivision. And all these requirements,
theoretically, fit toge ther in a nice piece, and they w ork we ll for the benefit of the comm unity.
Sometimes some of these pieces don’t fit together. Just like putting a puzzle together and all the
pieces have to come together, fit together, to make everything w ork, once in a w hile you get a
square peg into a round hole, your round into a square – and it doesn’t work. And that’s what we
think we have here. We can tell you the reasons we don’t think it works here. It doesn’t come
together as a clean picture as a result of applying the code. And what happens is you get these
unintended consequences. And the lawyers usually call it the law of unintended consequences.
That’s when you have a requirement. The requ irement intervenes in a rather complex scenario,
and the outcome is unfortunate. And this happens som etimes because we don’t look at past
history. Sometimes it happens because of the complexity of what you’re dealing with, and
sometimes just b ecause not understanding what people are about. But we’ve got that situation
here. And the pieces don’t fit together. And that’s what I’m trying to show by this little diagra m
here. The code is supposed to protect us, and be helpful, and create safety. And those are the
purposes. When those purposes can’t be met, I think you have to take a look at what the result is,
and wh ether it’s g ood for the community or isn ’t good for the com munity. Here, we think in the past,
there’s been a lesson to be learned on this p roperty in these areas, and that’s w hat we’d like to
present to you briefly today.
I think Jim will show you where we are in the region here. You might take a look at Han a Highw ay.
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And Ha na Town is a bit off of the m ap ove r here. If yo u’re fam iliar with Hana, you would know
where Wai`anapanapa is. You’d know where the Hana Airport would be. And you can see the
property in qu estion here is about 135 acres off of Hana H ighw ay a nd off at Ulaino Ro ad. This
picture gives you an idea of the slope of the property and how it comes down. And that’s one of
the difficulties and u nique circu ms tances w ith rega rd to the prop erty. Th is doesn’t light up very we ll,
but this trie s to show you the topo of the property. To m y right ove r here is the architect’s topo of
the property. You’ve got maybe I think a total of 400 feet coming down from Hana Highw ay o nto
it. And we’ve got a drainage basin over 2,300 acres moving down into the property with two
sign ificant gulche s m oving onto the property.
The conditions we’re asking you to consider here are two conditions, specifically, three code
provisions. On e is to waive the requirements to realign and improve Ulaino Road. And I think our
reasons will be shown by these vario us pictu res. The second is to wa ive the requirem ent to ins tall
fire hydrants or stand pipes on Ulaino Road and Hana Highway. We believe we’ve got some
suggestions, and will take them as conditions as alternatives to these stand pipes. But that’s what
we’re looking at this point in time to get–
This is a picture of the property and the history of the property. Initially, it was part of a larger
property that T.V. personality, Jim Nabors, bought sometime ago. And it’s located about three miles
from Hana, and it slopes down, as I said, about 400 feet onto it. It’s about 420 feet. The past uses
of the property were for, I think, as long as we could get from our history p rofiles into th e ‘70s, into
sugarcane; ‘70s into ‘9 0s, into c attle g razing.
Rich Coleman purchased the property in 1999. And I represented him when we pu rchased– I’ve
known him for a long period of time . And R ich’s idea w as to create a coffee plantation on the
property. He thought he could create a new industry in Hana. And he had researched it, and he
felt he could create an industry with this property here. He spent three to four years in attempting
the coffee plantation. He planted about 12,000 plants on the property, spent close to two million
dollars in developing the property, had three or four different types of consultants on the property.
And then he came in contact with a ve ry difficult fungicid e – fungus ca lled fo re serum. He tried to
work with EPA in dealing with the fungus for a number of years, but the fungus loved wet weather,
and the fungus loved heat whereas on the Big Islan d w ith the cooler we ather, the fungus doesn’t
really hurt the coffee plant, trees, that much. The dry areas on Kauai and the dry areas of Lahaina,
the fungus basically, isn’t it, but h e couldn’t really deal with the fungus. And he had to abandon the
coffee plantation after all that time and all the work around 2003, 2004. He went with Hana Coast
Realty, Ca rl Lind quist, to see wh at m ight make sense, and w ith W ayn e Arakaki, came up with a
subdivision plan for agricultural lots that they tho ught would m ake sense on the property.
He re’s sort of a pictu re of the subdivision itse lf. And you can see the seven lots. Lots A through
D get access o ff of Ulaino Ro ad. There’s a flag lot off of it up to D. And then there are three
accesse s off of Hana H ighwa y: Lo t E, F, and G .
W e tried to look at these code provisions. After he had received preliminary subdivision approval,
construction plans approval, and final approval going back to 2007, he went and he completed all
of the conditions required of the subdivision but two. And one is in regards to the paving, the
second is the stand pipes. And the road requirements are to pave one-half of Ulaino Road and
pave a 20-foot wide strip lane on the makai portion of the road. And the purpose of it, of course,
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is to enhance public health, safety, and general welfare. It’s to benefit the community to do the
paving. We don’t think that that’s the end result and we ’ll show you wh y. We don’t think the public
health is en ha nc ed . W e think it’s impaired. We think safety’s diminished. And we think the general
welfare is compromised by doing this. A nd I think a little bit of the past history of th is will show you
our reasons for this.
The stand pipes on the property are to be 500-foot spacing on the public ro ads, and this is to
protect persons and structures from loss. The houses on this property are gonna be far and excess
of 500 feet from the public streets. Each of the houses will have its own stand pipe. This was a
requirement the Fire Department put on, and it’s a good requirement, and it will be maintained. W e
agree with that. The stand pipes on Hana Highway, we have difficulty saying first, if they can be
built. And if they can be built, we don’t think we can get access, but we had a couple of alternatives
to that. Any stand pipes on Ulaino Road we don’t think are gonna serve any purpose, and we think
they’ll ultimately be detrimental to the community. So that’s how the pieces sort of don’t fit toge ther.
The ma in problem here is a reg ional infrastructure problem. When the County Code meets serious
regional infrastructure problems, you enter into a rather complex web. And it’s quite difficult to
satisfy it. You can see here, we’ve got two gulches coming down 2,300 acres. And one is an
unnamed gulch that comes down onto Ulaino Road, and another is the Honomaele Gulch that
comes down. They both come down parallel to the road. And you’ve got a confluence of these two
gulches basically, at one point. I don’t know if you’ve ever read the book or seen the movie, “The
Perfect Storm.” Well, that’s the best analogy I can see. This is a perfect confluence. It’s ended
up having past tremendous problems on this road. And what we’re trying to do is avoid what has
happened in the past. This picture just gives you some idea of the type of damage this has created
in the past on this type of road.
Now, these are pictures, and we’ve passed out better pictures so you can see better, of the damage
to the roadw ay o ver time . And this type of damage seems to take place at least every couple of
years. Here, we have pictures of 2006, 2008, 2011. And if you have time , I don’t kn ow if you’d had
an opportunity to read the application we filed with you, but– And a number of times, the National
Tropical Botanical Gardens has approached me on this project. And they wrote a letter. They were
one of the parties that felt so strongly and passionately that this road should not be improved. And
that letter is a part of our application. And in his letter, I won’t read the entire letter, but there are
a couple parts of it I think are relevant and imp ortant. He, in the letter, goes into w hen the C ounty
paved this ro ad or portions of the road before. And he says, you know– I’ll just read a few
sentences. He’s asked them no t to do it. He says it was paved. And the project– He asked them
to stop, and obviously, they paved it. He said the second time the gulch ran after the completion
of the project, p eeling a wa y of th e asphalt on the sections of the road knocking down one of the
columns. The flooding events washed out other sections of the road over the next two years and
just a few Su ndays ago. This w as in 20 06. Four inches of rain devastated the road when the river
flooded the road. He indicates over every two or three years, this is gonna happ en, and basically,
has the same problem occurs. And the second pag e of the letter he says w e should basically, learn
from past history an d avoid the mistak es that were m ade in the past. And his property is right at
the confluence of where it happens, but he relates to different–
This is a picture of the flooding looking toward Hana, looking up the road to show you how the water
comes down on the road. This is looking toward Nahiku. This is looking m akai on the property.
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Jim, show them where the pavement would be if – that’s where the pavement would be if it’s
required. And the prop erty line w e ha ve is abou t where the fencing is there. It gives you an idea
of the difficulty. This is looking toward Nahiku halfway down the road. And again, you can see
where the pavement would be, where the property line would be on it. And this is at the confluence
there. And these po les are over four feet. You can tell the volume of water that come s down there
and what happens at the end. This is just showing the past pavement where this h appened w ith
the past pavement on the road. And what happens with this past pavement is it gets down to the
ocean. It just m ove s, m ove s dow n, gets stuck o n the road, and m ove s dow n on the pave ment.
This just show s you the cleanup areas on the roadwa y in the past when it occurred.
What we have here is trying to show you wh ere the right-of-w ay is and w here the road is. And if
we were to pave the road, the point of this on the right-of-way as required by the code, our road
wo uld be sort of a Sarah Palin road. It would lead to nowhere because it doesn’t connect to the
road that’s out there. And this will show you where the right-of-way is. You can see the blocked
area of the right-of-w ay. That’s w hat w e would pave. An d you can see where the road is. If you
wo uld come to where our property is, that’s the end of the property, you can see that the road has
moved. Nature’s moved the road significantly over time. This shows you there’s a natural
channelization. There’s a n atural gulch that’s come in here. And Ha rry Coon is th ere, and H arry’s
maybe 5'8", 5'10", and you can see the volume of the water that comes into there. It has to be eight
to ten feet high that comes into th at channel tha t exists there. Now, the sugar plantation days, they
created a chann elization of the gulch feeling if they channelized the gulch, then basically, water
wo uld run down the gulch th ere. The channeliza tion, obviously, doesn’t basica lly, hold the water
back o r we wo uldn’t ha ve th is problem . It’s a very serious regional problem.
This slide shows kind of the Z-turn. If we were to pave the road, the road would be paved up to a
point. It would end. And then there’d have to be a 90-degree turn. We call it a “Z-turn” here, take
it back, and find the existing road. The road would just not be used. You can see where it is there.
Where that little cart is there is where the road wo uld end. There w ould have to be a 90-degree left
turn to get back onto the actual road that exists. And that’s appro xima tely, 80 feet. Th at’s a turn
to go down there. People would continue to use the existing road. It just wouldn’t be– And plus,
it’s not a healthy situation, that type of turn. We tried to determine if that type of road would be –
meet Federal and State standards. We didn’t really get that far.
This diagram shows the people – location of people who have signed the petition not to pave the
road. Much of this was done by the Botanical Gardens and others in the area. It’s not something
that the community wants because it’s been– W hat happens when this road basica lly goes und er,
all traffic stops there. And wh en it’s paved like this, it stops for a long period of time .
The Board is subject to c ertain co nditions to justify a variance. One is geographic conditions. Here,
the regional drainage will damage the road. The improved road will not be aligned. The improved
road will create a hazard. What we’re gonna be doing is channelizing more water down the road
with greater velo city com ing down to the road. The geographic co nditions are unusual. The
hardship will result in the road to the community. The condition s are not due to the applican t. This
has been a regional problem there for hundreds of years because of the nature of the topography.
We believe it’s clearly detrimental to public health or safety. The channelization of the waters by
creating a road there just is not a reasonable thing to consider of the situation. And those
community people w ho wo uld use the road do not wish it to b e im proved . And I think th at’s
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obviously, highly significant. We think it’s – we think to im prove th e road, we wo uld be highly
irresponsible. We understand the code deals with issues. The code makes requirements, bu t it’s
just n ot reasonable to d o this un der the circu mstances.
The second varia nce w e’re looking for is o n the stand pipes or hyd rants on the road. Here, this
picture shows the location of the fire hydrants within 500 feet both on Ulaino Road and on Hana
Highwa y. The cod e – provisions of the code, Ch apter 14 and C hapter 16 require this. And we’ve
walked the section there and we ’ve taken pictures. If you go to our variance app lication, there w ere
two pictures that we’ve got, and actually Mr. Haake suggested I take these pictures of the locations
of where they would be, if we put the stand pipes. They’re the last – next to the last picture on our
variance application itself. There is almost no access off of Hana Highway to get to their locations.
There’s a steep drop from those loca tions. And obviously, they’re not gonna be in proximity to
houses. There, the houses are gonna be basically, in the middle of lots. Each of the houses will
have stand pipes.
So the question is, what’s the purpose of these? Normally, what you have is a residential
subdivision that w orks off of streets. And the fire hydrants are within 500 feet of the houses on the
streets. When you have an agricultural subdivision, this provision of the code doesn’t work ve ry
we ll. And not only doesn’t it work ve ry well he re, it’s h ighly impractica l. It doe s nothing of a benefit.
We think it w ould be a detriment to do it.
On Ulaino Road, we have the same situation–five hydrants. These hydrants are not going to be
close to any house there. And if you took a look at the storm water that would come down there,
not only would we have pavem ent on the streets, we’re gonna have fire hydrants on the streets.
It makes no sense. But what we were trying to do is do something reasonable, and would suggest
– we ’re, obvio usly, encouraging this as a cond ition, becaus e I think we’re gonna do it anyways
unless obviously, the va riance is gra nted.
W e suggested, and we looked on Hana Highway to find a location where a fire truck could get onto
the property sa fely, and could hook up to a stand pipe, which is the n connected to a water tank.
It’s a 55,000-gallon ta nk here. And that tank will basically, be connected to a stand pipe. It’s a flat
area. There wo uld be access there. The fire hydrant could get – the fire truck could get in there.
It could fill up its–
If it’s for the purpo se of brush fires, tha t’s one of the que stions we were trying to figure out why the
stand pipe here. We researched it, and as far as we can tell, there’s never been a recorded brush
fire in Hana. I don’t know if you’ve been to Hana often. I live there sort of part-time. I spend a lot
of time there. And when the rain comes, the rain comes eve ry nig ht. It’s beautiful ra in. It’s
gorgeous. But sometimes it comes, you’ve got a wall of water. But in any case, we thought it was
to create public service to create a stand pipe up in the area. I don’t thin k there’s on e in the area
of Hana there. So this is our suggestion as an alternative to create some access off of Hana
Highw ay if the fire truck wants to g et acce ss to wa ter.
W e had the same situation up Ulaino Road. We w ent in an d inves tigated a loc ation, which wo uld
be mauka of any flooding, which would be safe. The stand pipe would not be harmed by any
degree of water coming in the re. That is the n tied into another tank built in that area there. And
we wo uld fill up that, and the Fire De partment would have a clea r access o r safe acce ss to get into
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the property on it. Wha t we were trying to do is just apply som e com mon sense and say, look, let’s
try to create something that’s functional that can be used. And this is what we came up with after
we spent some tim e on it.
The stand pipe variance geographic conditions, structures are not located within 500 feet of the
roads. The purpose of that code section just is not fulfilled by it. The stand pipes will be next to the
houses. That’s a requirement we now have and – which will be fulfilled. The placement of the
roads results in the damage. Not only are we gonna have pavement there, we’re gonna have stand
pipes floating around. The conditions are not due to the applicant here. The topography has
created all of th is. Th e topography off o f Hana Highw ay, it’s just very drastic topography. If you’ve
ever ridden that road there, you’ll know. You look down , there’s a tremendous slop e. And there’s
no detriment to the public. In fact, we think it’s a benefit to the public to basically, create the stand
pipes wh ere we ’re suggesting rather than under the code. We think it enhances public safety.
Again, we ’ve got two requests before you . The road imp rovem ents, we don’t believe a re in public
interest. Rather than solving a problem, which the code is gonna do, it creates problems. It creates
a road to nowhere. It creates the Z-turn. It crea tes basica lly, strong, potential for rep air and
damage. It channelizes an area where we’ll have stronger sheet flow. And you h ave to rem em ber,
cars do float. And you channelize that road there, and they do float on it. The community doesn’t
want this as shown by the petition we have. And we believe it’s in the public interest if you grant
it.
The stand pipes on the streets, we don ’t believe are in the public interest. They wouldn’t be used.
If we put them in, the longevity would be limited, and we don’t believe they’d be used. We don’t
know how we’d do it on Hana Highway with the slope. And we don’t know the Fire Department
could get access o ff of that. There’s no protection to persons, the structures, on the streets. It’s
not usable due to the topography. The damage is due to the regional conditions. It’s not to the
applica nt. And they cre ate a false s ense of protection .
W e believe our suggestions– We were trying to get some analogy. You put a puzzle there, and
the wh ole point was these pieces don’t fit together. I’ve obviously, had situations where for many
years, I’ve promoted the code, and enforced the code, but sometimes you gotta take a look at
wh at’s going on, and see whether it really makes sense. I apologize for taking more time than I
thought I would. Any questions, I’ll be happy to answer them. And you ma y wa nna – I think Harry
who lives in Hana for–I don’t know–30, 40 years for public testimony might make sense for him to
give his comm ents.
Chairman Tanaka: Thank you . So that would be the next pa rt. Op en to public testimo ny. We have
one nam e on our list: Harry Lee Coon. M r. Coon, I’ll give you three minutes for your testimony.
Thank you.
Mr. Harry Co on: A lright. I’ve be en familiar w ith this roa d since 1969 . And up u ntil the ‘80s, there
was another access from Hana Highway on the Na hiku side of Honom aele Gulch . It wa s the old
piggery road across private property. And that was regularly used because this road does wash
out so often. And also, most of the residents – all of the residents in those days were on that side
of Honom aele Gulch .
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But in the ‘80s, the County s tarted mo re agg ressively maintaining the stretch that we’re talking
about in front of Hana Plantation, because there were children living dow n in the re that needed to
get sch ool. And in fact, there were even a couple of school teachers who lived down there at that
time, and so they stepped up their m aintenance on it. And that road comes down the hill off of the
Hana Highway, which is on high ground, and then drops down, and it’s paved all the way from Hana
Highway until it drops down into th e floo d plain, a nd then turns to cin der. And that’s how they’ve
maintained that road. It regularly w ashes out, and they just haul m ore cind er in and doze it in.
But in ‘92, I was hired by Kahanu Garden to do regular work down there and worked there for many
years. And then ‘92, I was – or ‘99, I was hired by Rich C oleman to deve lop this fa rm and cattle
ranch. So I’ve been involved in that part of the road for 20 years almost, and I’ve seen it washed
out numerous times. The worst time wa s in 2 000, that Hallow een night that really devas tated H ilo
and Hana. And it washed big gulches on this property, on all the properties mauka of this road, and
gouged out ten-foot deep pukas in the cinder road, and flattened all of our steel posts, and broke
‘em off at ground level. The County actually had to use our pasture for weeks as they started
rebuilding that road, and everybody that was past Honom aele Gulch the re had to use our pasture.
And if pavement had been there in that storm, it definitely would’ve ended up out on the reef. And
that’s the complaint or not complaint, but that’s the reason many of these people have signed this
petition is because of the ecological damage that will take place. And Kamaui Aiona, the Director
of Kahanu Garden, National Tropical Botanical Gardens, that’s what he exp ressed in his letter that
they’ve seen that happen already, and that he doesn’t wanna see that much pavement washed on
down .
And many of the times, I was working in Kahanu G arden, that whole garden used to fill up w ith all
of this water. It used to flood in there completely until they widened the stream, and built a berm
that led down to the ocean, which actually helped the drainage and keeps them dry. But like so
many trails from the pre-Territorial days, which this is one, just continued to be a road . And really,
it was there originally because it’s in a flood plain, and it was easily accessible. Anyway, that’s kind
of the histo ry of th e road as I kno w it. A nd eve n though I’m involved in this project, I’m just testifying
as a community member for the people who couldn’t be here. Thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: Thank you. Board Mem bers, any questions for Mr. Coon? Is there anyone else
in the public who wishes to testify on this m atter? Seeing none, public testim ony is now clos ed.
Ms. Kapua`ala: M r. Ch air, jus t subm itted to me is a four-page petition and I’ll read it into the record:
Petition in opposition to the pa vem ent of Ulaino Road . The und ersign ed a re
opposed to the County of Maui requirement to pave Ulaino Road, Honomaele,
Hana, Maui, Hawa ii, along the frontage of TMK: 1-3-002:002. The undersigned
believe that such paving would not be in the best interest of those who use Ulaino
Road and not in the best interest of the Hana com mun ity.
So about three pages, actually, of signatures, and I can pass it around.
Chairman Tanaka: Thank you. Do you have any more to your–?
Mr. Mancini: No, I’m just here to answer any questions you might have or can be helpful to issues.
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Chairman Tanaka: I guess since we have Captain Haake here, I guess my question would be– I
kinda read over what your comment letter or analysis specifically, talking about the fire protection
part of this variance application. Is it something wh ether it be in your opinion where the 500-foot
requirement, the 500-foot spacing fire hydrant requirement, what the applicant has stated that
basically, it’s – if they were there, they’d be now here near any stru ctures, or anyb ody tha t would
need the water with the exception of a brush fire? Is that something that with your feeling is you
wo uld rather have a fire hydrant in everybody’s back yard versus the way – what’s required by
code? I guess I wanted to get the feeling that – because wh at was show n w as, I guess, nine marks
on the map. And that wo uld pretty much be in the m iddle of close to nowhere versus what I believe
what was proposed would be that the stand pipes would be located near – in and around–
Mr. Mancini: There would be a stand pipe within 500 feet of every ho me. In addition, there’d be a
stand pipe off of Hana Highway where there’ll be access to it. And there’d be a stand pipe off of
Ulaino Ro ad wh ere there w ould be clear and safe access to it.
Chairman Tanaka: Captain Haake, would that be satisfactory to you?
Mr. Paul Haake: Chair, the Fire Code is a minimum. So when it’s stated 500 feet spacing, you
know, that way they can place it all along their access roads, and then that would set a minimum
am ount. Yes, we’d like to have stand pipes everywhere, but the code sets the minim um . So that’s
all we’re asking for. And when this – if you read in my staff report, the main thing here is that we
just tell them the requirements. They came back with the plan to say how they were going to meet
our requirements. W e did not tell them put a sta nd pipe here, here, here, here.
Chairman Tanaka: So this report dated – it’s today’s date.
Mr. Ha ake: M y rep ort?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes. So that is in response to comments that you made to them, they took and
designed, and this is your review of that design?
Mr. Haake: Well, we ga ve them comm ents, and they p rovide d this p lan, an d they showed u s we’re
gonna meet your requirements for access off of Ulaino Road a nd H ana High way. And we’re gonna
meet your requirements for fire protection by putting these stand pipes here. And then we said,
okay, that meets our requirements. It’s good.
Mr. Mancini: Could I respond to that?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes.
Mr. Mancini: The code requires that. I think the Fire Department is only implementing the code.
The code itself says 500 feet spacing on pub lic roads, and that was set on it, and that was the
requirement in the preliminary subdivision approval. And the engineer basically, went and
constructed drawings based upon it. Whe n he went to place the drawings onto the construction,
all of a sudden, nothing made sense, and that’s w hy w e’re here. If w e could do it, if it made sense,
we wo uldn’t be asking for the va riance. But as Paul ind icate d, that’s th e code requirem ent. And
if we had to put the code requirement in, we’d have to put ‘em on Ulaino Ro ad. We don’t think it
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makes sense. We’re gonna put the hydrants, the stand pipes, by each ho use. We are also looking
to put in a safe location on Hana Highway as an alternative. And we just think it makes m ore sense
than the specific adherence to the code. The Fire Department’s obligation is to basically, enforce
the code like P ublic W orks and others. Your obliga tion is to see whether those code requirements
make sense under the standards of a variance. And I’m not saying that the Fire De partment isn’t
doing its job. They are there to enforce the code. We’re saying that unusual circumstances exist,
and that’s where you come into play in the situation.
Mr. Tanner: M r. Mancini, is that a topo model of the property itself?
Mr. Mancini: Y es, that’s coming from Hana Highway down to the base of Ulaino Road. The
architect did that when they were first loo king at the deve lopment of the property in trying to
basically take a look at roads and other w ays on the prop erty.
Mr. Tanner: Can you show on that model where the two gulches are?
Mr. Mancini: Two gulches? One of the gulch es comes down off the property he re com ing down into
here. Is this the gulch down here, Jim? Here? Down in here coming down like this? Coming down
like this. And then the other gulch, you could look at it over here. The gulch is identified here. This
gulch is identified over here. And this gulch moves down like this and comes a roun d he re. And
the confluence is righ t there, is down here. So you’ve got one parallel down here. And the sugar
plantation basica lly, tried to acco mmodate it, and tried to ch annelize it down here because
obviously, it was coming down. This one hasn’t been channelized, but you got the confluence here.
And you’ve got a very unusual geographic situation especially, with the sheet flow coming down.
Mr. Coon: I’d like to just make a quick comment. Excuse me. This gulch is a m ain drain for here,
but also, this stream continues on out here so water is actually coming down off the mountain over
here and running in, and this gulch is added to that water, so there’s even more water. It’s all that
first top o they showe d yo u, the 23,000 acres or w hateve r it is, is channeled into this very ba sin.
Mr. Mancini: If you w ann a take a look here, actually, there are two confluences. The stream over
here, the stream com ing over here together w ith this gulch here, and then this gulch down there
with the confluence over here. So it’s an extremely unusual situation.
Chairman Tanaka: How is it directed to cross Ulaino Road?
Mr. Mancini: I don’t understand your question.
Mr. Coon: It’s right along the mauka side of Ulaino Ro ad. And U laino Ro ad is bu ilt right n ext to that.
That’s why the County at the time has moved the easem ent out of the right-of-way quite a ways.
And they did that because the stream regularly ran out into the road.
Mr. Santiago: That’s where you have the picture of the fence with the water running along the road
mauka of that?
Mr. Coon: Yes, that’s right. It pops out of that stream into the pasture and then into the road.
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Mr. Santiago: So the required additional paving would be where that water sits?
Mr. Coon: Yes. That’s why the County at the time moved it further makai. And it’s actually on
private property.
Mr. Santiago: And that’s where the stand pipes would be also located?
Mr. Mancini: Yeah, the stand pipes wo uld be down on the right-of-way which is technically, not the
road. The road is off o f it in up on this highway. And with the slope there, that creates the other
geographic unusual situation.
Chairman Tanaka: I guess I have a question for Lance. Two things: one is, Ulaino Road is not
owned or m aintained b y the C oun ty of M aui, bu t part of their presentation is that the County has
come in and done som e improvements.
Mr. Nakamura: Yeah, just to clarify, wh en I read the report, and they were indicating about all the
maintenance that previously had been done, that’s the reason I routed this down to our Highw ays
Division for them to review and com ment on the applica tion. And I guess through that review, they
determined this Ulaino Road is not our road. And I believe the applicant is correct that they have
– it doe s so und like they ha ve in the past done certain amounts of m aintenance on this roadway.
They’re now saying that they don’t own the road and they’re not gonna maintain the road. So as
far as – the reason I put that statement in here was more from the Public Works’ standpoint of does
our Highways Division care if it’s paved or not paved, or do they have a preference? And the
reason I added that in is that they really don’t have a preference because now they’re saying we
don’t maintain it anymore. We don’t really care if it’s – I don’t know if they’re saying they don’t care.
They’re just saying they don’t maintain it anymore, and that’s the reason I put that in.
Just for your information also, while I’m at it, I also wanted to route this to our Engineering Division
who they will look at the various design aspects of our construction plan, drainage report, things
like that because they made a lot of statements about the drainage on the road, and the impacts,
and things like that. So I routed the report up to our Engineering Division, and the Engineering
Division came back with no objections to their, I guess, s tatements m ade in the report.
Mr. Tanne r: What wa s the purpose o f the County’s more ag gressive maintenance of the road for
that period of time? Did they just have the understanding that it was a County road and–?
Mr. Na kamura: I think that’s the case that they may h ave ove r time , just d one it over time maybe
without really checking who owns the road. I’m not sure.
Mr. Coon: They’re still doing it. Just last week, they brought in a whole . . . (inaudible) . . . cinders
and smoothed it . . . (ina udible) . . .
Mr. Mancini: I think it’s an open question.
Chairman Tanaka: Lance, I guess another part of my question, I mean, you’ve seen where the rightof-way line is versus where the existing gravel road is. Just in general, how would you address
that?
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Mr. Na kamura: That som ething that comes up a lot o f time s. You know , these old government
roads, these roads don’t – they’re not in the right-of-way, so it is a difficult circumstance, and I
guess, unusual circumstance that he points out. It does cause difficulty for us because the
requirement is to improve that road and that’s the road. So we recognize that it’s – doesn’t make
too much sense to dead-end the road at – you know, going nowhere, I guess, unless you think that
that road is g onna be imp roved, and continue to be imp roved. With no w w e’re saying it’s not a
Co unty road, I guess it’s more unlikely that the County would do it. So we recognize that it’s an
unusual circumstance.
Chairman Tanaka: Board Members, any questions for the applicant, or Public Works, or Fire?
Mr. Shimabuku: I think I just have a comment. I can understand the situation with the road being
washed out. And I would be in favor of granting the variance for that. However, when you come
to public safety, and as Mr. Mancini said, there’s no sense in that public safety w ith the fire hyd rants
or that minimum requirements. You know, you cannot fool around with public safety. And the Fire
De partment, Mr. Ha ake, recommends the minim um requirement. So I just w anted to sa y tha t I
wo uld be in favor of granting the varia nce for the road not being pave d, but I don’t know about the
fire hydrant issue.
Mr. Santiago: Can I get a clarification? I’m a little confused from Captain Haake. Are you – do you
accept their proposal in lieu of the stand pipes eve ry 50 0 feet, or with the stand pipes also in
place–their recommendation as far as the alternative solution?
Mr. Haake: You know, the roads are important for us. If you put a hydrant or a stand pipe some
place where the truck can’t get to it, then it makes no sense in having the stand pipe. You know,
I think in the beginning, they should’ve looked at all these circumstances prior to telling us that this
is what we’re gonna do before moving forward. And then they could’ve had all this stuff addressed.
This subdivision has m oved to a point wh ere there’s no turning back already. I believe – we ll, I’m
guessing, but have some of the parcels been sold?
Mr. Mancini: No.
Mr. H aake: No. So they’re still unde r control of one ow ner?
Mr. Mancini: C orrect.
Mr. Haake: Right. So maybe the owner needs to go back in and redesign his subdivision so that
he doesn’t have to rely on Ulaino Road as his access. But they came to us and told us that this is
the road we’re gonna use, and we need a road to get our fire truck there. And they to ld us this is
wh ere we ’re gonna put the stand pipes, and now they’re saying they can’t put it there.
Mr. Santiago: I guess I’m confused on the alternative solution. Mr. Mancini, you indicated that
access to those locations would be in place?
Mr. Mancini: T hat’s correct.
Mr. Santiago: But you’re not aware of those accesses? The Fire Department’s not aware of that
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access?
Mr. Haake: I haven’t seen any details on any roads. It does not meet our minimum requirements,
so I have to push for the minimum.
Mr. Mancini: The minimum – we’re here because the code requires the minimum. The code
requires 500 feet on the streets. The plans we re deve loped basica lly, to adhere to their code. It’s
not practica l and som e place not possible to put those within that term. We came back and we
found that out during imp lem entation of it. And w hen U laino Ro ad, it see med it wasn’t gonna work,
when it seemed it wasn’t gonna work on Hana Highway, we then went to the Fire Department, and
said I think these would be a better alternative basically, finding a location that would serve your
purpose. To put the fire stand pipes, the fire hydrants, on this road is not gonna serve p ublic safety.
Even though it m ight imp lem ent the code, it’s not gonna be used, and all it’s gonna do is create a
wa ste.
Now, the point that it should’ve been dealt with at th e point in time w hen construction dra wing s were
put together, the point is construction drawings have to be developed consistent with the code or
you come for a variance. Construction drawings were put together for the code, but we came for
a variance. We did talk to the Fire Department. I talked to the Fire Department in Hana. I did meet
with Mr. Haake on the situation. We think it works. We think it’s a practical alternative. And to put
the stand pipes both on Ulaino Road and on Hana Highway just doesn’t make any sense. It’s just
not c om m on se ns e. W e think with common sense is our access – giving them access and putting
it there. If they wanna meet with us on the loca tion, we don’t ob ject to a condition that they would
be sited on a loc ation identified a nd approved by th e Fire Departm ent. That’s an easy condition
to put on there, and then, they can ba sically, agree where that siting would be for that stand pipe
. . . (inaudible) . . .
Mr. Shimabuku: I have a question for Captain Haake. So your minimum requirement of 500 feet
is required on public property a nd not priva te property, c orrect?
Mr. Haake: The requirement is for the hydrants that are on–
Mr. Shima buku: Pub lic property?
Mr. Haake: On the access road for their parcels, on the road that they say is gonna serve their
parcels. So the top portion they’re saying is Hana Highway, for the three lots on the top. And for
the bottom portion, they’re saying it’s on U laino R oad.
Mr. Shimabuku: Ok ay. And, Mr. Mancini, you had said that you are gonna put stand pipes at each
residence or at each location?
Mr. Mancini: Within 500 feet of each residence.
Mr. Shimabuku: Of each residence.
Mr. Mancini: Plus, the two stand pipes: one off the Hana Highway, and one off of Ulaino Road.
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Mr. Shima buku: So if the variance is g ranted to delete or to not have the fire hydrants in place, but
your stand pipes is on private property a thousand feet away from the roadway, the Fire Department
wo uldn’t ha ve a cce ss to that stan d pipe, correct?
Mr. Mancini: N o, we’ve set a situ ation w here they w ould have access to it.
Mr. Shima buku: But it’s on private property?
Mr. Mancini: Yeah, it would be on the property there, yes.
Mr. Shimabuku: So my concern is if there was – if the house was a thousand feet away from Ulaino
Road, and you don’t have a fire hydrant, and then you cannot get to – and the fire’s right there on
Ulaino Road, then there’s no place for the Fire Department to hook up their trucks to get water.
Then wh o knows? They might not be granted acce ss in to private property to g et water.
Mr. Mancini: W e w ould give them easements. W e w ould give them public acce ss e asem ent to that.
There wo uld be no question there.
Chairman Tanaka: Correct me if I’m wrong. This is my understanding that there will be as part of
what you’re requesting, there will be two stand pipes: one up near Hana Highway, one near Ulaino
Road. In addition to those two, there w ill be acce ss o ff of Hana Highway to the top four lots, and
access to the bottom three lots from U laino Road. So in a fire event, a fire truck can get onto and
more or less the entire–?
Mr. Mancini: T he fire truck w ould have access to each of the fire stand pipes. That’s the purpose
of the stand pipes.
Chairman Tanaka: Yes. And in addition to that, if seven structures existed on the subdivided lots,
there would be at least seven additional stand pipes within 500 feet of a structure?
Mr. Mancini: That’s correct. There would be a stand pipe within 500 feet of each structure.
Chairman Tan aka: As far as leg al access to a lot, and if, Ray, if this w hat – the direction you’re
headed, if there’s a fire, the Fire Departm ent drive s onto anybod y’s driveway to fight that fire
whether it’s a State highway, a private road, a driveway. Somebody, help me. That is correct?
That is the case? It’s not, oh, you cannot enter my property to fight the fire.
Mr. Shimabuku: That’s w hat I’m afraid of. Maybe somewhere along the line that the owners of the
property would say yo u’re not allow ed o n m y property to get w ater. And m ore so if the trucks do
go or they do have permission to go on the property, and there’s some kinda damage, then the
property owner g onna file suit against the C oun ty or the Fire D epa rtment for rep airs or whatever
damage occurred to the property. But if you have it on the public access, then it’s public access,
then nobody’s private ly involved.
Mr. Mancini: W e w ould have no prob lem with a condition ind icating that w ith the stand pipes, there
wo uld be provided legal acc ess to the Co unty of M aui for acce ss to the stand pipes. Why w ould
we want a stand pipe without access to it?
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Mr. Shimabuku: Well, I was thinking that the stand pipe within the 500 feet of the structure w ould
be for the structure itself, and not necessa rily for the neighbor’s brush fire.
Mr. Mancini: W ell, I’m not sure if there would be a brush fire, but if the Fire Department needs –
wants access to the stand pipes, they would do it. They would get access to the stand pipes.
Mr. Hopper: I’m just not sure. The Chair was asking me to comment. I’m just not sure how that
wo uld work. You w ould talk about a separate ea sement for every parcel? And I don’t know
substantively, how the Fire Departm ent handles that situation. I think you should ask the
Department if you believe that that’s – if the Department believes it’s sufficient, or has any
comments on heading onto private property to fight fires. If they do have some kind of a limitation
of access to that property, or if it’s basically considered – you know, if it’s an emergency situation.
I just don’t happen to know that offhand. If there is an access e asem ent that would be legal, I’m
just not sure the form of the easement docum ents for every single one of these prop erties, w here
it would start and end, and where it would be through, and things like that. I just don’t know those
offhand.
Mr. Mancini: The easiest th ing wo uld be to put a declaration of the property en cumbering the
property with that. Wayne had an issue, I guess, somewhat similar to this. And he wanted to make
a com ment on it.
Mr. Wayne Arakaki: Thank you. Wayne Arakaki, Engineer. I worked in the Hana area for many
years. And one of the projects that I did w as Ha na Marketplace . It’s no t in op eration, but it was a
commercial mini mall or whatever. It’s located next to that Ha na Ge neral Store. And we had to
provide 2,000 gallons a m inute because it was a commercial de velopm ent. And the only system
that was allowed – I m ean, the only system that was available was Hana R anch, which was a
priva te fire protection system . And the Fire De partm ent – both the Fire Department and the Water
Department accepted that fire hydrant, which was located n ear that Hana Marketplace, because
their reasoning was this, if there’s a fire, whether it be private or public, they’re not gonna – they’re
gonna use it. This is for the public safety. It’s nothing saying that, oh, it’s private so I can’t touch
it. That doesn’t make sense. So with that in mind, we got our permit and we built Hana
Marketplace. Thank you.
And then ano ther thing tha t I wan ted to bring out that on the H ana Plan tation, the re is a shop
building, maintenance building, and one of the requirements was that we had to put a tank. And
there is a stand pipe right next to the maintenance building for fire protection.
Mr. Tanner: I have a question for the Captain with the Fire Department, because I thought I
understood you after you r comments to the C hair when you originally spoke, and then now I’m not
sure I do. The first question is, you fully understand the plan that the developer’s come up with as
an alternative plan, right? I mean, you understand what he’s trying to do, and you understand
where these are gonna be and so forth? You’ve had a chance to look at it and review what they
wo uld like to see done w ith regard to their variance on that? I guess, my question is, understanding
the purpose of the code is for the safety of the public, do you believe that their plan better serves
the safety of the public, or do you feel it’s not adequate?
Mr. Haake: Would their plan be just the two water tanks and the two stand pipes?
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Mr. Mancini: Plus, the stand pipe within 500 feet of every structure.
Mr. Ha ake: You know , I like the fact tha t they do have a plan, but I think if w e don’t address access
now, and create more lots, no, I don’t think it’ll be helping the public. On the top portion off of Hana
Highwa y, in their original design, as I look at it now, it might be a good idea to move the stand pipes
on the top to the acce ss to the properties. That’ll be a start on addressing the top, because if you
have access off of Hana High way, you’re gonna need to be able to b ring cars and stuff down there.
So if we located the stand pipes on Hana Highway next to the access for those properties, you
might be addressin g – we ’ll be addressing the top properties. For the bottom set, I really think we
need to get som e type of access in place dedicated. Even though – you know, if they met these
requirements, the road and the water, because of the size of these lots, they would still have to do
something else because on a building permit applica tion, you need fire protection within 500 feet.
So then, they’re talking about putting tanks. T hey would still have to put tanks or some other fire
protection. Now, that stand pipe that they put in for this home, now we’d have to be – we need to
worry about the drive wa y. Does the drivew ay – will the driveway support our truck? But if we deal
with it as the access on the bottom, at least when we get in there, we know we can get there, and
we can set our truck, get some water, and make a plan to the structure. So that’s why on this
subdivision, we push for these minimum access and water protection requirements so that we ha ve
some place to sta rt our plan. I wasn’t able to lo ok at their alternative for the bottom part in great
detail, but I would still be concerned about access. You can put the stand pipes there, but if we
can’t ge t our truck there, then it’s no use to us. The road is critical.
Mr. Tanner: But at the same time, if the structure is more than 500 feet from the stand pipe, that
doe sn’t do you any goo d eithe r.
Chairman Tanaka: Well, in addition to these, they would still need one 500 feet from as part of the
building permit.
Mr. Haake: We can at least get our truck to some water. We can be confident that we can get our
truck there, and that’s where w e’ll do our plan. If that thing’s there, we’re gonna stretch hose all the
way up. But if they put a stand pipe way up there and we can’t get our truck there–
Mr. Tan ner: So is your concern legal access, or the condition of the driveway to support your trucks,
or both?
Mr. Haake: Well, if we allow them to just put stand pipes where the structures are, then now, what
about the driveway, yeah?
Mr. Tanner: So that’s your concern?
Mr. Ha ake: Yeah, so – but initially, if w e have the road, at least we have something to work from
with the fire protection there. But now, if you just allow – we’ll build our house way up here, put a
stand pipe here–
Mr. Shimabuku: Mr. Chair, I think that’s the point I wanted to make that right off of Ulaino Road, the
Fire Department can just bring their trucks there, and like he said, if they gotta hike up to the upper
part of the property, th ey w ould have water on the bottom waiting. Where if you delete all that 500
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feet on the bottom, then the truck cannot go up. There’s no way you can get to the fire.
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah, but specifically, fo r this, b ecause it’s a tw o-part va riance request, if we
stuck to the 500-foot fire hydrant, it’ll be in the bushes 50 feet away from the gravel road. So
literally, the fire truck wouldn’t have acce ss to that hyd rant. So that compounds this specific
variance request.
Mr. Mancini: O ur point and position is that we wo uld create the two stand pipes off of Hana Highway
and off of Ulaino Road in a situation where it would be acceptable for access to the Department,
and we ’d provide that access to that Department. Our position is if we put ‘em on the roa d, they’re
gonna be no good to anyone because they’re not gonna be there . . . (inaudible) . . . If we put them
on the locations on Hana Highway without access, it’s the same issue. They’re not gonna be
subject to access. They’re on a cliff. It’s not gonna work. So in both issues with regard to the
location, we have no problem dealing with the access to be adequate for the Fire De partment to
get there. So I just don’t see the problem.
Chairman Tanaka: Can we add this as a condition that Fire Department access must be – how do
we say? Does it need to be approved?
Mr. Shimabuku: Their driveway gotta be 20 feet wide so their truck can go in, then.
Mr. Hopper: I wanted to ask this of the Fire De partment. They m entioned that there’s a separate
Building Code requirement for fire protection within 500 feet. Yeah, because the section that the
amendment is requested from, 16.04B.140, state s in a ddition to the fire hydrant requirements that
the fire hydrant shall be accessible to the Fire Department apparatus by roads meeting the
requirements of Section 902-2. And I don’t know exactly what that section is, but I would presume
that that’s a – it sounds like a standard section for Fire Department access. I don’t know if that
requires a certain ea sem ent area o r area for the F ire Department to reach. There’s a variance from
that section, but it sounds like there might be standards already existing for Department access?
Again, I’m not an expert on the Fire Code, but that is a re ference in the Fire Co de. I don’t kn ow if
that helps. I mean, if you’re looking for a condition for some kind of access, it sounds like the
Department is saying they would maybe wanna see what that is. I don’t know if you want to see
draft easement documents or something, or would be sufficient to say “access,” and leave it at that
as a condition, because there’s a variety of different ways to provide access, and I think Mr. Mancini
has come up w ith some ideas. But I don’t know how specific you would want to be as a Board on
a condition like–
Chairman Tanaka: It sounds like the Fire Department approved access. Can we add that into–?
Mr. Mancini: Why not just m aintain that the stand pipes to be constructed in lieu of code
requirements shall adhere to access requirements by the code? We would have to–
Chairman Tanaka: Then you’d have to meet that–
Mr. Mancini: We’d have to meet the code access requirements. There’s no thing w rong w ith tha t,
and that takes care of both the access and the nature of the access.
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Mr. H aake: Chair?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes?
Mr. Haake: Then each – if you put that in, that would require that everybody’s driveway be 20 feet
wide, all weather surface. And if it’s in excess of 150 feet, then it needs an approved turnaround.
So, you know , that 500-feet statement there is to let the subdivider know that, look, even though
you bring us this road, and you put this fire protection on this ro ad, if this fire protection is not within
500 feet of the structure that anybody intends to build, you will need to do more. But if you put that
condition on them, then now w hat that makes them do is make them d o driveways exactly what we
want Ulaino Road to be right now. Where does the new ro ad exist? Does it exist on you r property
or the property th at yo u guys represent?
Mr. Mancini: The landowners.
Mr. Haake: Not the new road, but the road that has moved.
Mr. Man cini: No, no, that’s not – the road that has m oved basically, is not on our property.
Mr. Haake: It’s below?
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah.
Mr. Haake: So it wouldn’t be something that you guys could dedicate also?
Mr. Mancini: W e don’t own it, no. But going back to the point, each property owner, when he builds
his house is required to create a stand pipe within 500 feet. He’s required to meet the code for that
and the access requirements required by the code. We’re not looking for a va riance for that. We’re
looking for a variance with regard to the public – the stand pipes on the public street. And as an
alternative to the public street stand pipes, we’re saying let us put one off of Ulaino Road at a
location with access to the Fire De partment, and one off of Hana Highway, and we’ll meet the
access requirements of the Department so they can get their trucks in there. We just think it’s much
mo re common sense approach than the issue of putting stand p ipes on a road that w on’t be there
very long, and stand pipes that won’t be able to be used off of Hana Highway because there’s no
access on the loca tions. Because the code is de veloped basically, for reside ntial sub divisions. It’s
not developed for this type of unusual circumstance. So my suggestion is that the variance be
granted with regard to the stand pipes with the location of the stand pipes providing access to the
De partment of Fire Control as required by th e code.
Mr. Shima buku: So as Ca ptain Haake had mentioned, would it more sensible to put the stand pipes
at the entrance of the property both on Hana Highway and Ulaino Road?
Mr. Mancini: That’s what we’re looking to do: put a stand pipe on both Hana Highway and off of
Ulaino Road.
Mr. Shimabuku: But only one on each, though?
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Mr. Mancini: Y eah, one on each. Yeah, that’s correct. I me an, that–
Mr. Shima buku: W hat about the acce ss to the other property?
Mr. Mancini: There’ll be a stand pipe within 500 feet of every structure.
Mr. Shimabuku: But not at the access from Hana Highway, though.
Mr. Mancini: Well, there’ll be access by their driveways to get up to those places same as any road.
Mr. Santiago: The additional stand pipes will come when the structure of the permitting happens.
So for now, it’s the two stand pipes w ith the water tanks as the alternative. When the structures
are built, then the new stand pipes will need to be loca ted within 500 feet of the structure.
Mr. Shimabuku: Okay, if you look on page 31, there’s a tank on Lot 3E, and that’s where the tank
and the stand pipe would be located. What about Lot 3G, the access from Hana Highway onto 3G?
So if the Fire Department comes down to Lot 3G, its closest stand pipe would be within 500 feet
of that structure in that 3G, which would be significantly far away to the water tank the stand pipe
ava ilable in Lot 3E. So like Captain Haake said, if he had one at each entry to the lot, then at least
that way each lot would have their own protection.
Mr. Mancini: We plan to have each lot to have its own protection by having a stand pipe within 500
feet of the structure.
Mr. Shima buku: So the question comes in no w, w hat if your access to the – the driveway to the
house is n ot within th e requirem ents of the Fire De partment?
Mr. Mancini: When they build the house, they have to meet the code. W e’re not look ing for a
variance from that requirement. All we’re wo rried about is pu tting it on the streets where they
wouldn’t be used.
Mr. Santiago : I guess w e’re – just to m ake things clear, the alternative that yo u’re proposing is to
be in pla ce so that you ’re not having to put the stand pipes that’s req uired, m inim um requirement,
by the Fire Department for the subdivision. Once the subdivision is granted and permitting for
building is done, then the stand pipes for those buildings, those structures, will be in place 500 feet
from those structures.
Mr. Mancini: C orrect.
Mr. Santiago: So I think we’re getting things mixed up a little.
Mr. Shimabuku: But the thing is, is there a guarantee that the access to the stand pipe would be
accessib le to th e Fire Departm ent?
Mr. Santiago: That would be part of the permitting and what’s required.
Mr. Hopper: I just want to insure again that this Section, 160.41B.140, which mentions the location
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number and type of fire hydrants connected to a water supply capable of delivering the requ ired fire
flow shall be provided on the public street or on the site of the premises or both. Granting a
variance from this section will have nothing to do with what you’re saying is a separate Building
Code requirement, because this a lso h as the standard Fire De partment access, a nd there’d be a
variance granted from that section as well, as I would understand it. So is the re a specific access
section in the Building Code as well that deals with the Fire Department getting their trucks in?
Because this is the section that has the reference access, and the reference access says
unobstructed width of not less than 20 feet, unobstructed vertical clearance, and thing s like that.
So that would be the only concern is the granting of the varia nce from this section here somehow
granting a variance from any Fire Department – something that would prevent the Fire Department
from having a road that’s 20 feet? And if the access is just off the road, then obviously, there’d be
a variance from the road itself meeting those standard s because it wouldn’t be 20 feet wide w ith
pavement and things like that. So I don’t know if something would be built to allow the Department
to come further or something like that. That’s the only concern.
Mr. Mancini: With regard to the stand pipes that we propose to put in, we are not asking a variance
from the code for that. We would put them in and would meet the code requirements for access
to the Fire Departm ent on it.
Mr. Hopper: Isn’t part of the requirement that the access roads to those meet these standards?
And so this road would not meet those standards, right? It wouldn’t be 20 feet wide.
Mr. Mancini: Whatever the requirement is for the Fire Department to get access to the stand pipes
that we are going – to be put in, we’re not asking for that at all. We just want it for the obligatio n
to put them – five on Ulaino Road and three on Hana Highwa y. We do n’t believe it’s rea sonable
to do that.
Mr. Hopper: So is the Fire Department requirement for access from a public street to be – have an
obstructed width of not less than 20 feet in those requirements? That would be met throughout
here, so the Fire Department would be able to get from a public road with a 20-foot – unobstructed
width of 20 feet and all those requirements to these stand pipes?
Mr. Mancini: O ff of Hana H ighwa y. Hana H ighwa y is a public ro ad. There’s no question about that.
This seems to be a factual question. Ulaino Road is a public road. Whether it’s private road or
public or not, there’d be access from Ulaino Road to meet that 20-foot pavem ent requirement onto
the new stand pipe. So I think our intent is to meet all of your concerns.
Mr. Hopper: Yeah, I think that’s clear. I just want to m ake sure that the varia nce, when granted,
accomplishes that because if this se ction’s exemp ted, I’m just no t sure what remaining – I mean,
maybe we could put conditions or something along those lines, but I’m not sure what remains as
far as spelling out the access the Department would need, and wh at would sa tisfy the De partment.
Mr. Mancini: We’d be pleased to draft a proposed order to adhere to that, and subm it to you to take
a look at to make sure that your concerns are fulfilled.
Chairman Tanaka: For our concerns, I mean, no matter what happens, there are seven lots. If
there are seven structures, there will be seven stand pipes with access to – for each of those
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buildings. So now w e’re just looking at, well, if it we re every 50 0 feet, there’d be nine. But doesn’t
make sense to put a stand pipe on the edge of a cliff. It appears that the other stand pipe 500 feet
away wo uld be really close to the probable location of a structure. It wouldn’t – in this case, maybe
it looks like it might be 50, 80 feet away across the drainage. So for what we’re looking at for
access, and w e are not com menting on access, legal or phys ical access to the individual
subdivided lots. It w ould just be – w ell, they’re prop osing two when at eve ry 500 feet, there
would’ve been nine.
Ms. Ja cqueline H araguchi: They w ant to do two instead of nine for the public, correct?
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah. In the case of Ulaino Ro ad, because the road is so far off, and I’m
assuming – well, I’m leaning towards – yo u know, I would support that va riance because of its
circumstances. And as far as Hana H ighw ay’s concerne d, there are three lots th at are – their
access will be directly off of Hana Highw ay. One of them looks like it’s at the top bank of a gulch.
I don’t know. Board Mem bers?
Mr. Shimabuku: Yeah, you mentioned about the road being far off. Maybe to you, doesn’t make
sense, but at lea st the re is wa ter for the Fire De partment to hook up in case there is a fire and the
need on Ulaino Road. Then that’s a different subject as far as water availability to fight the fire.
And that’s what I’m leaning to–making sure that the Fire Department has the ability to hook up to
some place to get water rather than not having the stand pipes, and you’d have no water at all, and
they cannot do nothing. Whether they go tta drag another hundred feet, 200 feet of hose, at least
it’s there, and they can do som ething about it to po ssib ly save a life or p roperty. B ut to take it out
completely, that’s w hy I th ink p ublic safety is an imp ortant thing in this matter.
Mr. H aake: Chair?
Chairman Tanaka: Yes?
Mr. Ha ake: Chair, for – again, for the H ana H ighwa y, I ag ree with the applicant that it does not
make sense to put the stand pipes where they are shown on the plan, but if we could locate those
stand pipes to the access to those properties, then we may solve the fire protection issues on the
top properties. For the bottom properties, maybe we could come up with a plan that would give us
access to some water at least near Ulaino Road. And then we could address the fire protection
requirements that w ay. And then m aybe future structures be protected with fire sprinklers, so then
we wo uldn’t ha ve to wo rry about acce ss to these structures.
Chairman Tanaka: Mr. Mancini, in the past with listening to Captain Haake and Scott wh o often
represents the Fire Department, it seems as though that the code says one thing, and what we
have been granting through varia nces, there is – there can be some compromise, anyway, not
necessa rily– Now, as far as the powe rs of this B oard, can we do that and say, you know wh at?
With the approval of the Fire De partment?
Mr. Ho pper: You’re empowe red if the c riteria for a varia nce is m et to grant a varia nce w ith
conditions. And I think those conditions wo uld – yo u don’t necessarily have to grant just a blanket
variance. I think you could grant a varia nce w ith – in a m anner that kind of provides an alternate
location or alternative. I don’t necessarily think you would need legally, approval of the Fire
Department sinc e yo u’re granting a varia nce, but it’s not to say that wouldn’t be something you
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should look at and consider. There is language for conditions. Basically, it’s conditions necessary
to prevent any detriment to the public interest, health, safety, convenience or w elfare, and to insure
substantial compliance with representations made by the applicant. So I think that gives you a fair
amount of lee wa y as far as co nditions. And yo u do have authority to grant variances from these
code section s again, if you find the criteria for the varia nce has been met.
Chairman Tanaka: But we would have to outline those specific conditions, not saying that we trust
that the Fire Department and the applicant can reach some compromise?
Mr. Hopper: Well, I suppose a condition could be worded, “as approved by the Fire De partment.”
Another alternative is to defer action today. A nd if the Fire Department and the applicant can work
out a condition , that’s certainly happened before. You don’t have to actually draft a condition. You
do have to adopt it. So anybo dy can really draft it. The applicant could. The Fire Department
could. The Planning staff co uld. Or you could come up w ith it on the floor, eithe r wa y.
Ch airm an Tanaka: How d oes that sound to yo u, M r. Mancini?
Mr. Mancini: It seems to me, unless I’m missing something, and listening to Pa ul, his m ajor co ncern
is that the location of the stand pipe off of Ulaino Ro ad and off of Hana H ighwa y were subject to
their approval for location and for access. And it seems to m e that condition wo uld satisfy him. You
approve the varia nce w ith regard to the loca tions of the stand pipe off of Ulaino, off of Hana
Highwa y, such locations, such access sh all be subject to th e approval of the Fire De partment. I
think that would sa tisfy his co ncerns. W e don’t have any p roblem s with tha t.
Ms. Vadla: Does that sound correct, Captain?
Chairman Tanaka: Well, meaning that you’ll see a revised plan.
Mr. Ha ake: Yes.
Ch airm an Tanaka: And need to approve it.
Mr. Mancini: S ubject to you r approval.
Ms. Vadla: Subject to approval.
Mr. Shimabuku: Therefore then, I would entertain a motion to grant the applicant the variance for
the first part of the application for the road to leave it as it is and no upgrading. And secondly, for
the applicant to be in compliance with the recommendation from the Fire De partment based on all
this inform ation that was before us.
Chairman Tanaka: Was that a motion?
Mr. Shimabuku: Yes, I’d like to make a motion.
Mr. Ho pper: Just quickly, A, if there’s an y conditions, they should be set out now , including hold
harmless or anything else. And, B, if you want something that’s go ing to require a revised plan to
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be submitted and approved prior to final subdivision approval or something like that, then I would
be very specific with that to m ake it clear tha t, yes, a varian ce is g ranted, but that the Fire
Department retains reproval authority, and that a future entitlement of a final subdivision approval
can’t be granted until Fire is satisfied. I don’t know if – I guess, Lance may have a comment, but
if you ’re gonna do it that way, I think it should be made clear what they would have to do, and that
it’s not a blanket varia nce.
Mr. Nakamura: I’m just gonna comment that since they already have final subdivision approval, it’s
bonded, it should be – I guess the threshold could be release of bond.
Mr. Mancini: That’s fine. That’ll be fine. But I think the condition, if I understand it co rrectly, would
be the va riance with regard to the stand pipes is granted, subject to the location of the stand pipe
off of Ulaino Ro ad and off of Hana H ighwa y are subject to th e approval of the Fire De partment.
Mr. Hopp er: Just to clarify, is the plan here to make this motion, approve it, and then have an order
circulated for the Board to see a condition, review it, and approve it at a future meeting?
Mr. Mancini: T hat would be fine w ith us .
Mr. Hopp er: That may be the safest way if you’re talking about a ve ry sp ecific condition. I don’t
know if that’s what you w ant, but if you don’t have it in writing n ow , it ma y be difficult to ph rase. I’m
not sure.
Chairman Tanaka: So it would come back to us. The Fire Department approved–
Mr. Hopper: In any case, any variance with conditions has to be recorded on the property in a
unilateral agreement. So I would presume in all cases, an order is going to be circulated or some
document that’s recorded. I know everyone’s in a hurry, but this is, I think, very important to how
the variance is going to apply to this property.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, Ray, try that again.
Mr. Hopp er: You could say with the understanding that an order will be circulated for final action
by th e Board.
Mr. Shimabuku: Okay, so–
Chairman Tanaka: So procedurally, the motion has been stated. Is Ray amending his motion? And
we need to–
Mr. Mancini: W as the motion seconded? I don’t kn ow .
Mr. Tanner: No.
Mr. Santiago: Well, we need to add that condition before someone can second.
Chairman Tanaka: So procedurally, there is no–
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Mr. Tanner: Friendly amendment to the motion.
Mr. Ho pper: It’s ju st him restating the motion. There w as never a second, so I think it’s . . .
(inaudible) . . .
Mr. Shima buku: Okay, so I’d like to make a motion to grant the variance in regards to the roadway
to leave it as it is, and no further action be taken. And the issue of the stand pipes that we have
the circulation be– Help me on that one.
Mr. Hopper: That you could state the condition and then say, any de cision and order setting forth
the condition shall be reviewed and approved by the Board.
Mr. Shimabuku: So–
Mr. Ho pper: But I think you would need to state the cond ition, thou gh, that whatever the Fire
Department has to approve, if you were talkin g about – if you’re talking about the stand pipe
locations and access be reviewed and approved by the Fire Department, or whatever that
statement was.
Mr. Shimabuku: Yeah, exactly. The Fire Department would have the final approval for requiring
where those locations are.
Mr. Ho pper: To give M r. Mancini, I think , some guidance in how to draft the condition for the Board.
Mr. Shima buku: It’s a tough one. Would that be okay?
Mr. Hopper: Well, it depends on what the wording of the condition is, and then just say it’s subject
to the review and app roval of an o rder.
Mr. Shima buku: Yeah, so we do the subject and approval of the order for the Board.
Mr. Hopper: Is everyone clear on what the wording of the condition would be, though? Think Mr.
Mancini has enough to–?
Mr. Mancini: Let me restate it. I think the motion is to approve the variance with regard to the
pavement and realign Ulaino Road. To approve the variance with regard to the obligations to place
stand pipes in the public streets subject to the location of the stand pipes proposed by the applicant
on Ulaino Ro ad and on H ana H ighwa y shall be subject to th e approval of the Fire De partment.
Mr. Shima buku: Ok ay.
Chairman Tanaka: And w hich will be drafted and returned to us.
Mr. Ho pper: Yeah, with the understanding that an order is gonna be circulated to the Board at a
future m eeting and approved.
Mr. Santiago: I will se cond that.
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Mr. Shimabuku: Thank you.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, it has been moved and seconded. Any other discussion? Any questions
by the Board Members? Any other comments?
Mr. Tan ner: I would add a friendly amendm ent that we wo uld include the hold harm less agreement.
Mr. Santiago: I will second that again.
Chairman Tanaka: So an am endm ent has been added to the original motion and seconded that we
add in the standard hold harm less agreement for the C ounty.
Mr. Aaron Shinmoto: Is this with or without the insurance?
Ch airm an Tanaka: The insurance has not been stated at this tim e. Apparently, w ithout.
Mr. Shima buku: Without.
Chairman Tanaka: Any more discussion? No ? O kay, so with that I’ll call for a vo te. All those in
favor of the approval with conditions, please say aye. Any opposed?
It was moved by Mr. Shimabuku, seconded by Mr. Santiago, then
VOTED:

To appro ve with th e conditions as stated.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

R. Shima buku, B . San tiago, J. Haraguchi, P. De Ponte,
B. V adla, R. Tanner.)
R. P hillips, S. Castro .)

Ch airm an Tanaka: Motion carries. The variance is approved with conditions.
Mr. Mancini: Thank you for yo ur tim e. I appreciate all the time. We almost got out of here by four
o’clock.
C.

APPROVAL OF THE MEETING MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 27, 2011 MEETING

Chairman Tanaka: Okay, the next item on our agenda: approval of minutes of the October 27, 2011
meeting.
Mr. Tanner: I would make a m otion to approve the minutes.
Ms. Haraguchi: Second it.
Chairman Tanaka: It has been moved and seconded. All those in favor of approving, please say
aye. Any opposed?
It was moved by Mr. Tanner, seconded by Ms. Haraguchi, then
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VOTED:

To approve the meeting minutes of October 27, 2011.
(Assenting:
(Excused:

R. Tanner, J. Haraguchi, R. Shimabuku, B. Santiago,
P. D e Ponte, B . Vadla.)
R. P hillips, S. Castro .)

Ch airm an Tanaka: Minutes appro ved.
D.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Status Update on BVA’s Contested Cases

Chairman Tanaka: Director’s report, status, Trish?
Mr. Shinmoto: No new status.
Ch airm an Tanaka: No new status. Next meeting, November 23rd . That is a Wednesday.
Mr. Shinmoto: We have the approval of your 2012 BVA meeting schedule.
2.

2012 BV A M eeting Schedule

Chairman Tanaka: Oh, okay. Did everyone receive it? It’s the typical two Thursdays a month with
the exception–
Mr. Shinmoto: Note that November 21 st is a Wednesday. Thanksgiving–
Chairman Tanaka: Yeah. And only one meeting in December. So we need to approve this?
Mr. Shinmoto: Yes.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay. With no objections from the Board Mem bers, we’ll approve th e schedule
for 2012.
E.

NEXT MEETING DATE:

Novem ber 23, 2011, Wed nesday.

Chairman Tanaka: Okay, next meeting, the 23 rd . That’s Wednesday. Trish, what is on our agenda
for that day? Do we have – do we know?
Ms. Kapua`ala: That’s just the – what was that one called? The deferral.
Chairman Tanaka: That was the appeal? No? N o, that was six months.
Ms. Kapua`ala: Yeah, the appeal, six months. Grantham, the setback variance in Lahaina.
Mr. Shinmoto: There’s also MOBI PCS.
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Ms. Kapua`ala: Oh, ye s, it’s a cell pho ne antenna to be located in the B-C T district. A nd it needs
a va riance as far as se tbacks .
Chairman Tanaka: Alrighty. Just out of curiosity, 2012, are we losing anybody in 2012?
Ms. Tremaine Balberdi: Yes, Rachel and Stephen.
Chairman Tanaka: Okay, so we’ll see you all next month. With that, meeting adjourned.
F.

ADJOURNMENT

The re being no further business to co me before the Board, the m eeting adjourned at app roximately,
4:05 p.m.
Respectfully subm itted by,

TREMAINE K. BALBERDI
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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